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Stewards: MS UK –  
steve Walters 
club – John newman, 
philip evans

Clerks of Course: 
martin Bean( senior), 
andy stevens, andy ringland

Secretary of the Meeting: 
richard culverhouse

Chief Marshal: 
elaine Brice

Chief Scrutineer: 
Bob Bassett

Chief Timekeeper: 
andy craker

Chief Medical Officer: 
tBa 
medical services provided 
By mallory park

Rescue Unit: 
cobalt rescue

Recovery: 
mick avery

Commentator: 
John Ward

the cmmc would like to 
thank members of the British 
motorsports marshals cub and 
other clubs for their efforts and 
support at this race meeting.

QUalifying

09.30 500oa racing championship 15 mins

09.55 classic challenge/mG metros 15 mins

10.15 cmmcs supers/tin tops/Wrda championship 15 mins

10.40 lansdowne classic bikes 10 mins

10.55 cmmcs intermarque silhouettes 15 mins

11.20 modified Fords series 15 mins

RaCing

11.45 Race 1 500oa racing championship 15 mins

12.10 Race 2  Hickford construction mG metro cup 20 mins

lUnCH 12.30 – 13.30 

RaCing will ReSTaRT aT 13.30

Race 3 cmmcs supers/tin tops/Wrda championship 15 mins

Race 4 lansdowne classic bikes 12 mins

Race 5 cmmcs intermarque silhouettes 15 mins

Race 6 modified Fords series 15 mins

Race 7 cmmc classic challenge 20 mins

Race 8 500oa racing championship 15 mins

Race 9 Hickford construction mG metro cup 20 mins

Race 10 cmmcs supers/tin tops/Wrda championship 15 mins

Race 11 lansdowne classic bikes 12 mins

Race 12 cmmcs intermarque silhouettes 15 mins

Race 13 modified Fords series 15 mins

 Officials of the Meeting  Timetable

PleaSe nOTe: – all times are provisional & maybe 
changed without notice.
Please note: the organisers reserve the right to alter 
or amend the programme should it be possible to bring 
events forward.
please listen out for paddock announcements.

Organised by

Notice & 
iNformatioN
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NOTICE- WARNING TO THE PUBLIC MOTOR 
SPORT CAN BE DANGEROUS 

it is a condition of admission that all persons 
having any  connection with the promotion 
and/or organisation and/or  conduct of the 
meeting, including the owners of the land, 

and the drivers and owners of the vehicles and 
passengers in the vehicles, are absolved from 

all liability arising out of accidents causing 
damage or personal injury (whether fatal or 
otherwise) however caused to spectators or 

ticket holders.

Programme and Copyright
the promoters reserve the right to amend or cancel 
the programme without notice or refund.  all literary 
matter in this programme, including the list of 
competitors and their racing numbers, is copyright, 
and any person found making illegal use thereof 
will be prosecuted.  although every endeavour is 
made to avoid inaccuracies in the description of 
competing cars, the club accepts no responsibility 
for any that may occur.  it is a condition of admission 
to these premises that  photography, cine-film, video 
film, sound, or any other visual or audio recording 
or reproduction of the events or any part or parts 
of them for any (non private) use, including making 
copies of the recording/reproduction, causing or 
permitting it to be seen or heard in public, broad-
casting, diffusing, selling, renting, exchanging, 
lending, using for gain or otherwise dealing with 
it in whole or in parts, is strictly prohibited.  Use 
of privately owned camcorders for private viewing 
purposes only is permitted by the circuit owners 
without prior permission. Furthermore, real 
motorsport reserves the right to confiscate and 
retain possession of any photographs or films made 
in breach of this condition and without its express 
consent in writing.

leaFlet distriBUtion is strictlY proHiBited

THiS MeeTing iS PROMOTed by 
real motorsport

mallorY parK circUit 
KirKBY parK circUit, leicester le9 7Qe 
tel 01455 502214

ORiginaTiOn and PRinTing by: 
ralpH allen press tel: 01225 461888
e-mail: enquiries@ralphallenpress.co.uk

PHOTOgRaPHeRS: 
rafal Biniszewski, paul thomas, Grant Woolway 
and others

blue/Steady: another competitor is close.
blue/waved: another competitor is trying to pass
white: service vehicle or very slow car on circuit
yellow/waved: danger, no overtaking, slow down 
with full control of the vehicle.
yellow/double waved: Great danger, no overtaking, 
slow down considerably, be prepared to suddenly 
change from the projected racing line or even stop. 
this signal may be supplemented or replaced by 
flashing yellow lights.
yellow with Red Stripes: slippery surface ahead.
green: proceed, hazard indicated has been cleared.
green/waved: all clear, at the end of a danger area 
controlled by yellow flags. also used to signal the 
start of a formation lap and shown at all posts during 
first lap of each practice session and during the 
formation lap.
Red: stop racing, proceed slowly to pits or startline 
as instructed by marshals; (at startline and individual 
marshals posts).
black/Orange disc displayed with white number: 
Warning of mechanical failure which might not be 
obvious to driver, call into pits immediately.
black/white rectangular with white number: 
Warning to driver that his behaviour (i.e. corner 
cutting) is suspect and he may be black flagged.
black display with white number: driver must call 
in immediately and report to the clerk of the course.
black/white Chequered: end of race.
Races are started using a system of Red traffic 
lights.

  Flag Signals

13.6.21

MALLORY 
PARK

CLASSIC & MODERN 
Motorsport Club

This meeting is organised by the Classic & Modern Motorsport 
Club, and held under the general regulations of the Motor 
sports association Ltd, (incorporating the provisions of 
the international sporting Code of the Fia) The national 
sporting Code and standing regulations of the aCU, and the 
supplementary regulations issued by the organising club.
MSa Permit nos: 120429 (interclub)
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to this, the fourth Mallory Park Classic and 
Modern Motorsport festival.
after last year’s planned event succumbed to 
covid-19 we are back again this year with a 
jammed packed event with a variety of both 
classic and ‘modern’ machinery on the track today. 
and again this year we have the added attraction 
of classic motorcycles here today. 

the whole emphasis of this Festival is to give the 
meeting a kind of ‘clubbie’ feel for which mallory 
is famous. the mG metros are typical examples of 
‘grass roots’ motorsport where the owner of the 
car also drives it on the track and some may even 
drive to the track itself! then there are the 1950s 
500cc F3s. the single seaters where the likes of 
stirling moss started his driving career. 

there is an interesting spread of cars and ages 
in the cmmc’s own classic challenge.  Back last 
July, the cmmc ran a race meeting at cadwell 
and here it was that eike Wellhausen, in his lovely 
lister Knobbley chased nic strong, in his Jaguar 
XJs, to the line.  However nic brings his rover 
p6 here today so can he hold off eike again? alan 
charlton in his tr6 might also be up there as well.

there are races for the cmmc (southern) own 
series. races 3 & 10 sees the super saloons and 

tin tops battle it 
out with Wrda 
cars whilst races 
5 & 12 sees the 
intermarque 
silhouettes who 
were at Brands last 
weekend where 
steve Burrows 
had the edge over 
malcolm Blackman 
at the line in the 
first race but ray Harris managed to push malcolm 
to second spot in the second race.

and don’t forget to watch the lansdowne classic 
bikes take to the circuit and with dispensation 
from the acU not to use edwina’s and the Bus 
stop they will be quick.

the classic and modern motorsport club is at 
cadwell park on sunday July 25th, combining with 
the darlington and district mc so why not join us 
there?

We hope you will enjoy today’s racing.

Richard Culverhouse 
Organiser 

Classic and Modern 
Motorsport Club

a very warm welcome
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CLASSIC & MODERN 
Motorsport Club

a european open competition 
organised by the lansdowne 
classic series, held under the 
national sporting code of the 

acU and Fime, the standing regulations of the auto 
cycle Union for all road races, and the supplementary 
regulations and final instructions by the promoting club .
aCU Permit:  60668  eMn  70/528 
Course licence no. pcl 002
OffiCialS
clerk of course mark Jessup
dep clerk of course Brett moore
steward   Ben robinson
entry/race secretary sally russell
incident officer Brett moore
chief tech   andy reynolds
safeguarding officer sally russell
the bikes races are organised by the race secretary sally 
russell. correspondence regarding this meeting should 
be addressed to:  sally russell: russell.sally4@gmail.com

COndiTiOnS Of adMiSSiOn
Whilst care is taken to establish bona fide advertisers, 
spectators are strongly advised to take their own 
precautions before parting with money in response to 
any advertisement. reprinting in whole or in any part 
of any material in this programme is forbidden without 
prior permission.
waRning: Motorsport can be dangerous
despite the organisers taking all reasonable precautions, 
unavoidable accidents can happen. please comply with 
all instructions of marshals and notices and remain in 
permitted areas only.
THey aRe COnCeRned wiTH yOUR SafeTy
warning
it is a condition of admission that all persons having 
any connection with the promotion and/or organisation 
and/or conduct of the meeting, including the owners of 
the land and the vehicles, are absolved from all liability 
arising from accidents, howsoever caused, resulting in 
damage, and/or personal injury to spectators, pass and 
ticket holders, or to their goods and vehicles.

Keeping alive the spirit of ‘club’ motorsport

Series together with D&DMC’s own Northern Saloon and Sportsca

With the philosophy of keeping alive the spirit of ‘Club’ motorsport there is a place 

Classic and Modern Motorsport Club 
97 Heather Shaw, Trowbridge, Wiltshire BA14 7JT 

–
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500 owNerS aSSociatioN 
raciNg champioNShip

1st ............... 2nd .....................3rd .....................4th .....................5th .....................6th .....................7th .................... 8th ..........................

9th ............. 10th ................... 11th ...................12th ..........................  Winner’s time ........................................speed ..............................

Class P2: 1st .......................  2nd .....................  3rd .....................  Winner’s time ........................................  speed ............................

Class P3: 1st .......................  2nd .....................  3rd .....................  Winner’s time ........................................  speed ............................

1st ............... 2nd .....................3rd .....................4th .....................5th .....................6th .....................7th .................... 8th ..........................

9th ............. 10th ................... 11th ...................12th ..........................  Winner’s time ........................................speed ..............................

Class P2: 1st .......................  2nd .....................  3rd .....................  Winner’s time ........................................  speed ............................

Class P3: 1st .......................  2nd .....................  3rd .....................  Winner’s time ........................................  speed ............................

RaCeS 1 & 8 (15 MinS eaCH)

500 OwneRS aSSOCiaTiOn 
RaCing CHaMPiOnSHiP

startinG Grid 
race 8

resUlts

startinG Grid 
race 1

resUlts

The 500 Owners association is the leading 
organisation for the preservation and 
promotion of 500cc f3 racing cars. 

the club runs championships for circuit, 
Hillclimbs and sprints at over 20 events each year 
for its 200 members and their 150+ cars. 

the original 500 club started in 1946 and after 
changing its name a couple of times, became the 
Brscc in 1954. 

drivers such as stirling moss and peter collins cut 
their racing teeth driving 500’s.

500’s popularity waned in the early 1960’s with 
the introduction of Formula Junior, and it was not 
until 1968 that 500 racing was revived, and the 
current 500 owners association was formed.

the championship is divided into three classes 
based on the age of the cars.

Class P1. 1945 - 1950. Class P2. 1951 – 1953. 
Class P3. 1954 - 1960.

today’s double-header of two 15-minute races 
sees 24 cars competing in the championship.

chris Wilson #29, is a likely top runner, having 

taken second place at the opening races at 
silverstone in april, with mike Fowler # 31, darrell 
Woods #6, and richard de la roche #9 all likely 
to be challenging for podium positions, and the 
illusive sub 1 minute lap time.

special mentions for michael Brough #44 
appearing with the 500’s for the first time, 
malcolm Wishart #94 and vernon Williamson #15 
both travelling all the way from scotland and Fin 
mackintosh from #76 from south Wales.

mallory is the second round of the circuit 
championship with three more UK races to come 
at cadwell park, snetterton and castle combe. 
the 500’s are also appearing at this year’s 
Goodwood members meeting in october.

500’s have been racing at mallory since the circuit 
opened to cars in 1956 and it continues to be a 
favourite amongst the drivers today, just as it did 
some 65 years ago.

500cc Formula three is one of the most cost 
effective and fun Historic racing classes, so, for 
more information visit www.500race.org

 no. driver name driver Town Car Make Car Model CC year Car Colour Class

Class P1  1945 - 1950
15  Vernon Williamson Lasswade Joe Potts Prototype 498 1950 Flag Metallic blue P1
42  angus Frost rochester Cooper MK4  500 1950 green P1

Class P2 1951 - 1953
3  andy raynor newark Jbs Mk1 500 1951 green P2
6  darrell Woods Kidderminster staride Mk 3 500 1953 red P2
9  richard de la roche sandbach smith buckler 500 F3 500 1951 blue P2
12  duncan rabagliati Wimbledon Comet Mk 1 497 1953 silver P2
18  John Chisholm rickmansworth arnott F3 500 1952 red P2
30  Charles reynolds Macclesfield Kieft CK53 500 1953 green P2
31  Mike Fowler Chester Cooper norton MKV 500 1951 silver P2
33  Jonathan Morris Chelmsford Waye 500 500 1953 red P2
59  Xavier Kingsland southampton staride MK3 500 1953 silver P2
99  alex Wilson Manston Mackson  500 1952 dark blue P2

Class P3 1954 - 1960
16  stuart Wright Cutnall green Cooper Mk Xi 500 1957 green P3
19  Jb Jones southam Cousy no2 498 1955 blue P3
29  Chris Wilson Manston  Cooper Mk 10 500 1956 White/red/yellow P3
44  Michael brough stone bJr  498 1956 silver P3
52  Martyn Corfield stone Cooper 500 MK8 500 1954 aluminium P3
53  simon dedman Little baddow Cooper Mk 10 499 1956 Polished aluminium P3
55  Jim May Oxford Petty Formula 3 497 1955 blue P3
60  Tom Waterfield bath Cooper-norton MK 9 500 1955 dark green - yellow stripe P3
63  richard Kelly dunsfold Heizer MK 1 500 1959 blue P3
72  William irving Wigton Cooper MkiX 500 1955 silver P3
76  Finlay Mackintosh Johnston Cooper Mark 11 499 1957 silver P3
92  richard Fuller newbury  Cooper MK 8 499 1954 yellow/blue P3
94  Malcolm Wishart glasgow Cooper Mark 8 500 1954 green yellow Wheels P3
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1st ............... 2nd .....................3rd .....................4th .....................5th .....................6th .....................7th .................... 8th ..........................

9th ............. 10th ................... 11th ...................12th ..........................  Winner’s time ........................................speed ..............................

1st ............... 2nd .....................3rd .....................4th .....................5th .....................6th .....................7th .................... 8th ..........................

9th ............. 10th ................... 11th ...................12th ..........................  Winner’s time ........................................speed ..............................

RaCeS 2 & 9 (20 MinS)

MgCC HiCKfORd COnSTRUCTiOn 
Mg MeTRO CUP

 nO  dRiveR HOMe TOwn enTRanT  CaR/MOdel  CC COlOUR

mg metro cUp

startinG Grid 
race 2

resUlts

startinG Grid 
race 9

resUlts

3 Phil goodwin newcastle under Lyme TWH Motorsport Metro K series 1.4 Lime green

4 Tim shooter Lincoln Heavenly ices Metro K series 1.4 White/green

7 Tony Howe Hucknall driver Metro Turbo 1293 yellow/red/green

12 rob Jessop Middlestown jessop motorbodies, rrtmotorsport, vehicle wrapping centre, 
   da shopfitters, Metro K series 1.4 White 

17 Pete Coleman Keighley driver Metro K series 1.4 White

29 Tim davies nottingham driver Metro K series 1.4 red

30 andrew youens nottingham driver Metro K series 1.4 black/yellow

49 richard garrard Milton Keynes driver Metro Turbo 1293 blue/White

58 dan Willars salford Passion4paint Metro K series 1.4 red/White

59 neil burnett Lincoln driver Metro K series 1.4 grey

69 Terry Wood Clacton on sea Mg Obsession, 
   Costal Car & Leisure Metro K series 1.4 green

72 Jon Moore stoke on Trent JMe Controls LTd & 

   TWH Motorsports Metro K series 1.4 red/White/grey

75 ben Williams skidby driver Metro K series 1.4 black

89 robbie Kenning Lingfield bridge Farm equestrian, Metro non turbo 
   bourne To detail a series  1380 blue/White

95 Kyla birdseye Milton Keynes driver Metro Turbo 1293 red/White

96 dave Javes northampton driver Metro Turbo 1293 Orange

121 Les Tyler Kidderminster driver Metro K series 1.4 red

444 Mark eales Milton Keynes e and e services MK Ltd / 
   Car spares MK Metro K series 1.4 grey

this year brings a new chapter for these worthy little cars. the 2021 season starts with dedicated support 
from a new sponsor. We are proud to welcome Hickford construction ltd into our racing family and we look 
forward to building on this very promising relationship.

Watch for some really close qualifying times and thrilling battles as the metro turbos (1293 cc) dice with the 
slightly younger Gtis’ (1400 cc). Both with around 120 BHp. Whether you are a seasoned spectator or new to 
checking out these exciting little pocket rockets there’s no doubt you will be entertained.

this championship attracts a wide selection of drivers providing an excellent spring board for those who 
have never raced before. some are navigating their way in circuit racing and other more experienced 
competitors are looking to tussle for those podium wins. some drivers have built their own cars, whilst others 
have purchased cars previously raced in the championship. race prepared cars with a spares package can 
start from around £3000 making this one of the most affordable ways of getting out on the track.

We boast a very unique, community orientated environment which is rare to find in the paddock and our 
drivers are always willing to offer help and advice to our new recruits. our drivers have on many occasions 
sacrificed spare parts and valuable time to selflessly help out fellow competitors and this ethos is at the heart 
of this cherished championship.

this year we are delighted to welcome a handful of new drivers who want to join in the fun, we also look 
forward to seeing some previous competitors who are returning to the fold.

 Hickford Construction MG Metro Cup
 www.mgmetrocup.co.uk
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1st ............... 2nd .....................3rd .....................4th .....................5th .....................6th .....................7th .................... 8th ..........................

9th ............. 10th ................... 11th ...................12th ..........................  Winner’s time ........................................speed ..............................

Super Saloons: 1st .......................  2nd .....................  3rd .....................  Winner’s time ........................................  speed ............................

Tin Tops: 1st .......................  2nd .....................  3rd .....................  Winner’s time ........................................  speed ............................

wRda: 1st .......................  2nd .....................  3rd .....................  Winner’s time ........................................  speed ............................

1st ............... 2nd .....................3rd .....................4th .....................5th .....................6th .....................7th .................... 8th ..........................

9th ............. 10th ................... 11th ...................12th ..........................  Winner’s time ........................................speed ..............................

Super Saloons: 1st .......................  2nd .....................  3rd .....................  Winner’s time ........................................  speed ............................

Tin Tops: 1st .......................  2nd .....................  3rd .....................  Winner’s time ........................................  speed ............................

wRda: 1st .......................  2nd .....................  3rd .....................  Winner’s time ........................................  speed ............................

RaCe 3 & 10 (15 MinS)

CMMCS SUPeR SalOOnS 
TinTOPS wiTH wRda CHaMPiOnSHiP

cmmcS SUper SalooNS 
aND tiN topS & wrDa CLASSIC & MODERN 

Motorsport Club

startinG Grid 
race 10

resUlts

the cmmcs super saloons and the tin tops travel away from Kent for the first time this year. their 
combined grid also includes a number of competitors from the Welsh sports and saloons series so an eclectic 
mix of vehicles will be seen on track. rod Birley has had a good start to his campaign with the familiar 
Ford escort Wrc that has given him 4 outright victories in the first four races. andrew mcKenzie brings 
his stunning BmW v8 which should be a front runner, along with local man Joss ronchetti in his very rapid 
talbot sunbeam. steve dann will be hoping his fast but fragile vW scirocco stays together this time. the rest 
of the entry is all BmW, with series sponsor martyn scott joined by team mates mark cripps, paul Watson 
and Jacques Whitehead.

the tin top section should see lydden winner Warren Johnson (peugeot 205) battling with chris Bassett 
(peugeot 306). dave charlton and Ken angell will no doubt be looking for t1 honours along with the mini 
of steve Kite. in t3 expect the father (marcus) and son (chris) Bicknells to be challenging Brazilian visitor 
angelo massonetto, with Jon Wild also in the mix. class tp sees chris Burley sadly on his own this time. With 
a full grid there will be plenty of action throughout the field.

welsh Racing drivers association – welsh Sports and Saloon Car Championship
2021 marks the 30th season of the Welsh sports & saloon car championship, as Wsscc contenders join 
in with the cmmcs saloons to make a maximum entry. Heading the entry will be Baths dave scaramanga. 
dave was 2nd in the 2017 championship and he will be debuting his mclaren 650s which is based on a road 
car, as are all the cars in the Welsh championship. there will be several new drivers making their debut along 
with the stalwarts like andrew Williams, alan smith, Gareth John and mark Williams. colin dunn, who was 
2nd overall in 2019, hopes to join us but at the time of writing, he is first reserve.

Class no. name Hometown entrant Make Model cc
       
CMMCS SUPeR SalOOnS
a 44 rod birley West Kingsdown Hart Power Ford escort WrC 2000T
a 67 andrew MacKenzie West Malling driver bMW e46 M3 3998
b 11 Mark Cripps Folkestone bMr bMW e30 3200
b 34 steve dann Maidstone 034 racing VW scirocco 1998T
b 101 Paul Watson swanscombe bMr bMW e36 M3 3200
C 13 Joss ronchetti Leicester Pro-driver Prime racing Team Talbot sunbeam Lotus 2698
C 45 Martyn scott biddenden bMr bMW e46 M3 3200
d 3 Jacques Whitehead swanley  bMW 330ci 2995

no. name Home Town entrant/sponsor Car CC year Colour
wRda
Class aT 
113 alan smith barnsley idgaF racing, Proflex Ford sport Ka 1600 2005 black 
    racing Fuel Cells
Class bS
49 gareth John Llanelli iTCs ginetta g40 gT5 2000 2016 black 
180 Mark Williams bristol Prompt Transport Ltd Pegeout 205 1900 1985 White 
Class bT
7 rodney Teague newport driver renault Clio 2000 2000 green
19 Colin dunn Cheltenham Positive Perception renault Clio 172 cup 1998 2003 blue 
31 Jack boulton newport grant Motorsport Volkswagen golf 1984 2006 White
88 andrew Williams Caldicot Motortorque/Prompt Mg Zr 1800 2005 White
Class CT
52 Michael Cook newcastle emlyn driver bMW 330 Clubsport 2979 2001 black
Class d
51 deri davies aberystwyth deri davies butchers darrian T90 2000 1993 green

TinTOPS
T1 37 Ken angell Petworth K a services bMW e36 328i COUPe 2793
T1 72 steve Kite Hordean Misty racing with 
    samways signs Mini Cooper s 1599s
T1 98 dave Charlton scunthorpe  seat Leon 1984T
T2 5 Vic Hope Carshalton barwell autosport Honda Civic Type r 1995
T2 12 Warren Johnson ashford WgJ Plumbing Peugeot 205gTi 1595
T2 33 Chris bassett new ash green Print Kent Peugeot 306 2000
T2 46 nicholas Lunn northchapel Lunn racing/ 
    a11 self storage Honda integra Type r dC2 1798
T2 80 gideon september epsom amusetime Honda Civic Type r 1998
T3 2 angelo Massonetto Tonbridge Massonetto express Citroen saxo  1600
T3 69 Jon Wild bognor regis driver Ford Fiesta Xr2 1598
T3 77 Christopher bicknell Chalfont st giles KeM services Citroen saxo VTr 1599
T3 78 steve everson amersham  KeM services Citroen saxo VTs 1599
TP 32 Chris burley ashford  Ford Fiesta 150sT 1998



ECHOES OF MALLORY LEGENDS
You can almost hear the echoes of the great 
riders of the 50s and 60s racing their Manx 
Nortons, Matchless G50s and so on round this 
historic circuit when you arrive here. The likes 
of Mike ‘The Bike’ Hailwood, Phil Read, Derek 
Minter, Peter Williams and Giacomo Agostini 
all vied for honours round Mallory Park.

We are very lucky to be racing on the original 
circuit layout so the experience the riders will 
get will be very similar to the glory days the 
Lansdowne celebrates.

Our bikes run under strict rules to make sure 
they are as similar as possible to the bikes 
of the period and to make sure of a ‘level 
playing’ field. 

Our period spec machines with their skinny 
tyres can lap not far behind a modern rocket, 
how so? They are the pinnacle of the 1960s 
British clubman’s racing from a time when a 
privateer could compete at the highest level.

With an exciting rider line-up you can expect 
some fiercely competitive racing. Please stop 
by our paddock base – just look for the flags. 
Help yourself to a cup of tea and then check 
out the bikes.

Goodwood Revival and beyond
The Lansdowne Classic Series all started 
with three meetings in 1999. It was inspired 
by the 1998 Goodwood Revival motorcycle 
race instigated by John Surtees. It has 
grown into the premier classic series for 
Grand Prix and Clubman machinery from the 
50s and early 60s.

All bikes are presented without fairings so 
that you, the spectator, can see rider and 
machine unobstructed.

To find out more about the Lansdowne Classic Series please visit 
www.lansdowneclassic.co.uk

The following coloured plates denote the 
different classes within the Lansdowne race:

© ROGER BARRETT
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RaCeS 4 & 10 (12 MinS)

lanSdOwne ClaSSiC biKeS

1st ............... 2nd .....................3rd .....................4th .....................5th .....................6th .....................7th .................... 8th ..........................

9th ............. 10th ................... 11th ...................12th ..........................  Winner’s time ........................................speed ..............................

startinG Grid 
race 4

resUlts

startinG Grid 
race 10

resUlts

laNSDowNe claSSic bikeS

biKe nO rider TOWn enTranT MaCHine CLass

5 ian Lucas Tiverton Jack gooch norton 11b
6 Peter bardell r2 Taunton ripley Land Matchless g50 11a
7 duncan Fitchett Wroughton Pat barford Manx norton 11a
8 Michael rutter bridgenorth  norton Manx 11a
12 ian bain Widnes  norton Manx 11a
12 stevan radakovic berkhamsted  bsa goldstar 11b
13 david Tetley selby  norton 500cc 11a
15 Patrick Walker rugby works racing norton 500cc 11a
16 roger Munsey Coalville  norton Manx/g50 11b
17 stuart Tonge sandy stuart Tonge engineering norton Manx 11b
22 Tony Perkin Kidderminster  norton Manx 11b
25 Mike Farrall ashton  rudge 11d
28 Jimmy May Oxford  norton 30M 11d
33 andrew glasgow amersham  norton Manx 11b
42 andy Hornby r3 exeter  norton Manx 11a
45 seb Perez Chesterfield  Matchless g50 11b
50 george Thomas donington  dunnell Manx 11b
52 robin stokes r1 Leeds C ransley norton Manx 11b
53 richard dawson Malpas  norton Manx 11b
54 Cliff ransley diss  norton Manx 11c
55 ben Kingham Leighton buzzard  Vincent 998 11d
56 Matthew Hebb Ulceby  norton Manx 11b
59 david Hebb Wootton  norton Manx 11c
61 steve Parrott Churt  norton Manx 11b
63 Harry Cole egham  norton Manx 11b
64 Chris bassett doncaster  norton Manx 11b
65 Ken Perch Thetford  norton Manx 11b
67 gordon russell stratford upon avon  norton 30M 11b
68 Michael russell newbold on stour richard adams norton Manx 11a
72 John Cragg appleby  Manx 7r 11c
75 John Leigh Pemberton sittingbourne  norton Manx 11b
90 sam Clews newcastle u Lyme aCr norton 11a
97 andrew Taylor r4 spilsby  Matchless g50 11a
99 andy Clews butterton  Matchless g50 11b
105 steve Linsdell Westoning Flitwick Motorcycles royal enfield 11d
177 Tony Hazeldine eaton Hastings  norton domiracer 11d
209 Mick baldwin bracknell  aJs 7r 11c
631 angela Cragg appleby  norton domiracer 11b
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cmmc iNtermarqUe 
SilhoUetteS

RaCeS 5 & 12 (15 MinS)

CMMC inTeRMaRQUe SilHOUeTTeSCLASSIC & MODERN 
Motorsport Club

1st ............... 2nd .....................3rd .....................4th .....................5th .....................6th .....................7th .................... 8th ..........................

9th ............. 10th ................... 11th ...................12th ..........................  Winner’s time ........................................speed ..............................

Class 1: 1st .......................  2nd .....................  3rd .....................  Winner’s time ........................................  speed ............................

Class 1/S: 1st .......................  2nd .....................  3rd .....................  Winner’s time ........................................  speed ............................

1st ............... 2nd .....................3rd .....................4th .....................5th .....................6th .....................7th .................... 8th ..........................

9th ............. 10th ................... 11th ...................12th ..........................  Winner’s time ........................................speed ..............................

Class 1: 1st .......................  2nd .....................  3rd .....................  Winner’s time ........................................  speed ............................

Class 1/S: 1st .......................  2nd .....................  3rd .....................  Winner’s time ........................................  speed ............................

startinG Grid 
race 5

resUlts

startinG Grid 
race 12

resUlts

the intermarque silhouettes come to mallory 
park for their third meeting of the year. the first 
meeting at lydden, back in april, saw colin smith 
and ray Harris take the victory spoils. colin has 
really raised his game this year and could well spring 
a surprise or two at this meeting. Harris meanwhile 
is consolidating on a good run of form from last 
year. However, neither of them can discount the 
previous multiple champion malcolm Blackman. 
malcolm always turns out an immaculate car and 
often helps fellow competitors with the set up of 
their cars. amongst this group is steve Burrows, 
who always gives a good account of himself in 
a very smart vauxhall tigra. another driver who 
should be in the mix is ian Hales (vauxhall tigra) 
who lives near the snetterton circuit in norfolk. With 
the second round taking place at Brands Hatch just 
a week ago we don’t know who the winners were 
as this programme was going to press. However, if 
you check the cmmcs facebook page and website, 
the results will be there along with some video 
coverage.

Back at mallory we will be looking to see how 
the plethora of smiths fair in the two races. as well 
as colin smith we have colin’s son danny, neither 
of whom are related to richard, who will be driving 
a mercedes slK along with his son daniel. if it gets 

a bit confusing hopefully the commentators will 
unravel everything! looking down the entry list 
there are a number of newcomers who have joined 
the series this year. most notable is pat Kiely, who 
has purchased the vauxhall tigra previously driven 
by chris Brockhurst (chris is now competing in 
legends). simon Hutt, Jon price and dave York will 
be making their mallory park debuts and we wish 
them well.  at the other end of the spectrum the 
series has a class for senior drivers, with support 
from rdJ smith & sons farm machinery. mike 
thurley (Ginetta) is usually the pace setter, closely 
pursued by paul Knight and chris ayling ( both in 
vauxhall tigras). series stalwarts John steward and 
mick robertson will no doubt have Brian loram, 
philip Young and phil spinks for company.

the depth of competition throughout the field is 
much stronger this year, so predicting a winner 
is getting tougher. With the second race having 
a semi reversed starting grid this throws another 
conundrum into the mix. the drivers finishing from 
sixth through to tenth go into a hat and whichever 
number is drawn out starts from pole. so if it is the 
car which finished 8th for instance, then the first 
eight are reversed for the second race starting grid. 
all in all it should be an exciting couple of races, 
with plenty of overtaking particularly in the race two.

 Class no. name Hometown entrant Make Model cc

i 5 ray Harris Haling island driven engineering ginetta g40r 2000
i 6 ian Hales northwold derek Hales 
    new Homes in norfolk Vauxhall Tigra 2000
i 7 simon Hutt stoke On Trent Hutt racing bMW Z4 2000
i 14 Philip spinks Queensbury deadline Cutting Vauxhall Tigra 2000
i 16 steve burrows smallfield blockade services Vauxhall Tigra 2000
i 21 Philip young gloucester Mr Cheese racing Mitsubishi Colt 2000
i 33 daniel smith billericay Upminster Panel Craft Mercedes slk 2000
i 91 Malcolm blackman Langley blackman Motorsport Vauxhall Tigra 2000
i 156 Pat Kiely Hornchurch essex 1Ke Motorsport Vauxhall Tigra 2000
i 196 dave york Cannock P & d york Tigra Vauxhall Tigra 2000
i 267 Jon Price stoke On Trent gemini Windscreens Vauxhall Tigra 2000
i 490 danny smith Hullbridge Team smiffy Vauxhall Tigra 2000
i 491 Colin smith Hullbridge Team smiffy Vauxhall Tigra 2000
i/s 3 Paul Knight denham bespoke alloys Vauxhall Tigra 2000
i/s 4 richard smith billericay Upminster Panel Craft/acclaim Mercedes slk 2000
i/s 28 Chris ayling east Preston driver Vauxhall Tigra 2000
i/s 29 Mike Thurley dereham Mike Thurley racing ginetta  g40 2000
i/s 52 Mick robertson slough  VW Corrado 2000
i/s 175 John steward Paddock Wood stewards Transport Mercedes slk 2000
i/s 262 brian Loram Torquay Loram racing/ 
    brian Loram Motorcycles Vauxhall Tigra 2000
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moDifieD forD SerieS RaCeS 6 & 13 (15 MinS)

MOdified fORd SeRieS

Class a: 1st .......................  2nd .....................  3rd .....................  Winner’s time ........................................  speed ............................

Class b: 1st .......................  2nd .....................  3rd .....................  Winner’s time ........................................  speed ............................

Class b1: 1st .......................  2nd .....................  3rd .....................  Winner’s time ........................................  speed ............................

Class C: 1st .......................  2nd .....................  3rd .....................  Winner’s time ........................................  speed ............................

Class i: 1st .......................  2nd .....................  3rd .....................  Winner’s time ........................................  speed ............................

1st ............... 2nd .....................3rd .....................4th .....................5th .....................6th .....................7th .................... 8th ..........................

9th ............. 10th ................... 11th ...................12th ..........................  Winner’s time ........................................speed ..............................

Class a: 1st .......................  2nd .....................  3rd .....................  Winner’s time ........................................  speed ............................

Class b: 1st .......................  2nd .....................  3rd .....................  Winner’s time ........................................  speed ............................

Class b1: 1st .......................  2nd .....................  3rd .....................  Winner’s time ........................................  speed ............................

Class C: 1st .......................  2nd .....................  3rd .....................  Winner’s time ........................................  speed ............................

Class i: 1st .......................  2nd .....................  3rd .....................  Winner’s time ........................................  speed ............................

startinG Grid 
race 6

resUltsstartinG Grid 
race 13
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the modified Ford series was created to provide 
‘the place to race’ for the huge variation of modified 
Ford cars that have been developed over the past 
50 years.

acknowledging the value of these cars, the vehicle 
build age is capped at 2010 to encourage cars that 
are more classic, welcoming the rs marque, the 
sporting pedigrees, and everything fast in between.

it is the belief of the series Founders that the 
“sporting Ford” is the most popular and revered 
single-marque used in racing today and a place to 
showcase that was needed.

the race cars, mainly from the 70’s, 80’s and 90’s 
but not limited to, have evolved over the last 50 
years, therefore very few remain the same, some 
having more modern engines and other varied and 
improved performance developments. the technical 
regulations are structured to promote inclusivity and 
flexibility for Ford race car owners.

together with these rules and the team’s extensive 
experience in club racing, the modified Ford series 
members and supporters share many common 
goals;

• To attract the finest racing Fords to enable us to 
build and sustain our reputation.

• To inspire and encourage regeneration as the 
appreciation of these cars is expected to remain 
prevalent for many years to come.

• To have big grids at national circuits and to 
warrant visiting some close european circuits that 
demand high capacity grids.

• To excite and encourage spectators back to club 
motorsport.

• To expand our community of like-minded 
enthusiasts, with similar cars of similar 
characteristics.

eligibility & Class Structure; 
UK & european Ford model cars (production shape) 
up to and including 2010.

Class a; 
all multi-valve forced induction engine Ford cars 
and all dual-valve forced induction engine Ford 
cars over 1950cc, plus normally aspirated 24-valve 
v6’s and all v8-engined Ford cars; 2Wd and 4Wd 
permitted.

Class b1; 
normally aspirated multi-valve engine Ford cars 
over 2251cc

Class b 
normally aspirated 16v engine Ford cars between 
1751cc to 2250cc, all dual-valve 4cyl/v6 engine Ford 
cars over 1751cc and dual-valve forced induction 
Ford cars up to 1950cc

Class C 
all normally aspirated engine Ford cars not 
exceeding 1750cc

invitation 
any Ford bodied car (production shape) that does 
not comply with our regulations can apply to race 
with us. race entry by invitation only.

go to: www.modifiedfords.co.uk
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3 ashley shelswell a northampton Mawsley Motor Company/a s racing sierra Xr4i 3700 Mustang V6
4 nigel Hutton a northwich PC Motorsport sapphire Cosworth 2000 T
55 Jason davies a Haverfordwest Mse race engines sapphire Cosworth 2000T 
28 Malcolm Wise a enfield Chandu Taylor & son escort Cosworth 2000 T
44 rod birley a West Kingsdown Truck align/Hart Power escort Cosworth WrC 2000 T
71 brian Lilley a Potters bar HT racing sierra Cosworth 2000T
73 stuart day a basingstoke Performance Car specialist escort Cosworth 2000T
87 dave Matthias a Cheddleton FC Paint & Mechanical services sapphire Cosworth 2000 T
95 dave Cockell a Worksop Crs Fire Protection Ltd escort Cosworth 2200 T
99 Michael saunders a sevenoaks driver escort MK1 Mexico 4700 TVr V8
837 Chris Fulford a Horley Cr Fulford Ltd escort MK1 2000 T
17 Olly  allen b1 grantham Ora Motor services & ab33 body repairs Fiesta MK6 2350 duratec
27 Laki Christoforou b1 st albans driver escort MK2 2.7 Millington
33 Paul nevill b1 digswell T nevill & Co Ltd escort MK2 2300 duratec
56 Piers grange b1 nantwich Prg Trailers escort MK2 2600 smith & Jones
101 Malcolm Harding b1 Horesham Creative Construction escort MK2 2600 smith & Jones
8 daz Owen b Hednesford Owen M’sport/Chase recycling escort MK2 2000 Pinto
12 Tim sandhu b sanderstead rC Watches Fiesta sT150 2000 Zetec
16 Chris baker b Fleet MTs Motorsport escort rs1600i 2095 Zetec
25 Jamie gough b Hooley Hallscort Performance. HT racingescort MK2 escort MK2 2300i Pinto
38 andy Pipe b Harlow stow Motorsport escort MK1 2300i Pinto
57 Tony Paxman b ewell Connaught Competition engines/ 
     Oakfield garage/Quaife escort MK1 2000 bdg
83 neil Jessop b eastbourne driver escort MK2 2000 duratec
94 Mac McCarthy b Wolverhampton Team evil racing Fiesta sT150 2.0L Zetec
125 dan Cowan b biggin Hill d C auto services Ltd Fiesta sT150 2000 Zetec
171 aaron Tucker b gravesend HT racing sierra  2300i Pinto
2 John edwards-Parton C Woore shropshire driver Fiesta Xr2 1.6
13 dave barrett C reigate MTs Motorsport Fiesta MK4 1600 Zetec s
24 Jimmy neophytou C enfield JFT Motor services Fiesta MK1 1658 Crossflow

nO driVer CLass  TOWn enTranT Car CC
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CIRCUIT OPERATION INFORMATION DURING CORONAVIRUS
Arrival
Race event access will be restricted to one rider and two essential helpers or one driver and three essential helpers. 
Trackday, test day and experience day access will be restricted to one rider/driver and one essential helper. You will be asked
to show proof of your event booking on arrival. 
To facilitate social distancing, please observe the parking notices displayed in the paddock and park at least 4 metres away
from your fellow participants. 

Garages
Our garages are be open, and strictly limited to four persons and two motorcycles or one car only.  Regular monitoring will be
made throughout the day to ensure that this adhered to. The roller shutter and rear doors must remain open at all times.

Signing On
Signing on will take place in the designated room on the ground floor of the race control tower. We ask that you wear a mask
and respect the one-way entrance/exit procedures clearly marked out. Members of staff will be behind a perspex screen. This
is for your safety, and theirs.

Food & Drink
Our paddock cafe (and mobile units on race days) will be open for takeaway service only.  We request that contactless payment
is made to avoid the handling of cash. Please respect the one-way procedures clearly marked out for your safety.  
You are welcome to bring your own food and drink with you.

Hygiene
To help everyone maintain good hygiene, and to limit coronavirus transmission in public places, enhanced cleaning schedules
will be implemented in all busy areas.  
Hand sanitiser will be available in multiple locations.  
Masks must be work in the toilet blocks.  
Showers remain closed until further notice.

Camping
Overnight stays for participants and their essential helpers is now permitted the night before an event, and the night between
two day events.  
You must only stay in the same self-contained accommodation in groups of up to six or two households.  

Spectating
Race events are open to spectators holding a valid pre-booked ticket only. Tickets will not be available to purchase on the gate.
Spectator groups are restricted to a maximum 30 person gathering.  We advise you to remain cautious when interacting with
people you do not live with. 
Trackdays, test days and experience days will remain closed to spectators until further notice. 

DO NOT LEAVE YOUR HOME IF YOU OR ANYONE YOU LIVE WITH HAS SYMPTOMS OF COVID-19 
OR YOU ARE REQUIRED TO SELF-ISOLATE UNDER GOVERNMENT GUIDELINES

STAY ALERT TO STAY SAFE

HANDS FACE SPACE

1st ............... 2nd .....................3rd .....................4th .....................5th .....................6th .....................7th .................... 8th ..........................

9th ............. 10th ................... 11th ...................12th ..........................  Winner’s time ........................................speed ..............................

Class a: 1st .......................  2nd .....................  3rd .....................  Winner’s time ........................................  speed ............................

Class b: 1st .......................  2nd .....................  3rd .....................  Winner’s time ........................................  speed ............................

Class C: 1st .......................  2nd .....................  3rd .....................  Winner’s time ........................................  speed ............................

Class d: 1st .......................  2nd .....................  3rd .....................  Winner’s time ........................................  speed ............................

Class e: 1st .......................  2nd .....................  3rd .....................  Winner’s time ........................................  speed ............................

startinG Grid 
race 7

resUlts

RaCe 7 (20 MinS)

cmmc claSSic challeNge CLASSIC & MODERN 
Motorsport Club

 nO naMe HOMe TOWn enTranT/sPOnsOr Car CC year COLOUr

Class a: Up to 1400cc
22 edwin driver Penkridge bradbury engineering Mg ashley Midget 1380 1966 blue
50 Charles Colledge bedford driver Min Marcos Mk3 1345 1967 blue
247 Pete richards March driver Clan Crusader 1120 1973  Orange

Class b: 1401cc to 1600cc

Class C: 1601cc to 2000cc
19 glenn brackenridge stoke Poges driver sunbeam Harrington 1725 1961 red
56 Clive gimson Loughborough driver Triumph gT6 Mk2 1998 1970 Cream
71 Paul atkinson bedford driver Mgb roadster 1840 1971 red
90 Martin Whitlock Huntingdon autocar storage Co. Mgb roadster 1840  1963 red

Class d: 2001cc to 3000cc
6 John andon Cirencester driver Triumph Tr4 2188 1964 White
11 andrew Cox Halesworth driver Triumph Tr2 2138 1955 green
57 alan Charlton ipswich driver Triumph Tr6 2599 1973 White

Class e: Over 3000cc
77 eike Wellhausen Chesterfield driver Lister Knobbley 3781 1964 gr/yel
150 nic strong Lickey dOgs rover P6 3500  1969 White
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